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World’s most portable 
walk-through metal detector

PD-300 is the security industry’s only foldable 
walk-through metal detector. In most cases a single 
person unassisted can transport it with their own car 
and set it up by themselves within 5 minutes. It’s that 
easy! 

PD-300 weighs only 83 lbs and incorporates a 
patented fold - down design which includes built-in 
rollers and a 40-hour rechargeable battery. 

PD-300 doesn’t cost any more than traditional 
stand-up rigid walk-through metal detectors. It’s 
compact fold-down size eliminates the need to hire 
electrical contractors to run power cables. PD-300 
provides the ultimate in portability while saving 
customers time & money. 

Security personnel worldwide rely on PD-300 portable walk-through metal detectors to 
prevent concealed dangerous metal objects from entering public venues. And sadly more 
often today schools & places of worship are also deploying PD-300 for screening concealed 
metal objects (inc. weopons, vape pens, cell phones, etc.) because PD-300 can easily be 
removed after a metal screening is completed and avoid risking the stigma of appearing like 
a dangerous place where metal detectors are traditionally found. 

In addition to being portable and highly effective at detecting concealed metal objects, 
PD-300 is very simple to operate. It’s management console is designed for easy menu 
navigation. It’s multiple detection zones have corresponding LEDs which ligh up when metal 
is detected in each respective zone. This allows the person operating the PD-300 to quickly 
locate concealed metal objects on the screened person’s body and remove the threat. 
Additionally, PD-300 has a user-programable sensitivity setting from 1-100. This allows 
PD-300 operators to target specific types of metal objects for either detection or to be 
ignored.   



F e a t u r e s
Portable and/or permanent security placement
5-minute single person installation time. No tools necessary
Operates approximately 40 hours on a single charge
(rechargeable batteries included)
Universal power charger (adapter kit available for non-USA
recptacles)
Multiple sensor zones with brilliant LED detection indicators
Head-to-toe, zone specific detection
Adjustable sensitivity (1-100)
Environmentally sealed keypad for programming security
settings
Brilliant LED bar graph indicates detection signal strength
Memory feature stores settings for multiple operating
environments
Multi-mode traffic counter
Factory and user definable presets
Access menus/password protection
Adjustable volume control
Dimensions when standing: 88in x 36in x 23in
Dimensions when folded: 37in x 23in x 26in
Weight: 83 lbs - can be transported in car or van
Made in U.S.A patented technology

p o p  u p  s h e l t e r
A 10ft x 5ft x 5ft shelter is ideal for outdoor use. This 
lightwight pop up shelter folds compactly for quick 
and easy transport (optional accessories).
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